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Long-Term Management Project

Environmental Impact Statement

GOVERNANCE MODELS
Governance Models
Description

· New public entity with set
boundary to collect revenue
and spend it on specified
local public services.

Legal Agreement

Non-profit

Joint Municipal
Utility Authority

October 2019

· Landowner /citizen
petition
· County legislative
motion
· May require public
vote depending on
type of district

Leadership

Revenues Accepted

Examples

Takeaways

· Olympia Metropolitan Park
District
· Thurston County Parks &
Recreation District
· Stillaguamish Clean Water
District
· King County Flood Control
District

· An independent
government with defined
boundaries, defined
governance, and
designated source of
funding.

· Special District leadership
depends on the type of
district, but may include
elected or appointed
membership from property
owners or citizens, or the
existing membership of the
relevant legislative body
(e.g., county comissioners).

· Special assessments
· Bonds/Levies
· Taxes
· Rates
· Charges

· Quasi-municipal corporation · Passing of charter by
created for a specific project. city or county
ordinance or
resolution.

· The governing Board
specifics are determined in
the charter. Can include
municipalities, private
sector participants,
technical experts, key
stakeholders and so forth.

Specified by charter, but · Foss Waterway
cannot directly levy taxes. Development Authority
May receive tax and other · Pike Place Market
government revenues
from members.
May seeek directly:
· Grants
· Direct Contributions

· A binding written document · Dependent on
stipulating payee
specified legal
requirements,
agreement
responsibilities, and
amounts.

· Dependent on type of
specified legal agreement

· Binding Direct Pay
· Dependent on
agreement stipulations

· Chesapeake Bay Model
· Commonly used to define
public-private partnerships
for development projects

· Efficient for few
stakeholders contributing
substantial portions of
funding needed.

· Organization structured to
accept and use revenue.
· 501(c)3

· File articles of
incorporation

· Board of Directors

· Direct contributions

· Conservation Trusts
· Watershed Councils

· Wide flexibility in
revenue acceptance

· An agreement among
existing municipalities or
service providers to
coordinate on utility
provision, as authorized by
the Joint Municipal Utility
Services Act (39.106 RCW)

· Approval by each of
· Board of Directors
the member
jurisdictions
· Agreement filed with
WA Secretary of State
· Becomes a new
municipal corporation

Special District

Public
Development
Authority

Formation

· Any revenue source that · Conservation Trusts
its members are eligible · Watershed Councils
to leverage or receive.

REVISED Supplementary Tables for
Funding and Governance Work Group

Outline indicates
changes in response to
EWG/FGWG feedback
from September
meeting.

· Flexibility in governance
structure.
· Wide flexibility in
revenue acceptance.

· New mechanism in
Washington designed
explicitly to facilitate
interjurisdictional
coordination around
utility service
management, to capture
efficiencies and reduce
costs of service provision.
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FUNDING MODELS
Description

Uses

Payment for services provided
or to participate in specific
activities.

Ongoing stream of
revenue

Local and non-local citizens
engaged in activities or
specific uses where fee is
charged.

Ongoing stream of
revenue

Utility Rate

Revenue collection
mechanism to fund delivery of
utility services.

Property owners that receive Directly leverages funds
utility services
from those who benefit
via changes in utility
service delivery quality or
cost.

Ongoing stream of
revenue

Property owners within
jurisdictional boundary

Property Tax

Assessment on value of
property in a specified
jurisdiction.

Broadly captures revenue
from wide base, assumes
all local property owners
may receive some benefit.

Assessment on qualified
purchases.

Ongoing stream of
revenue

People who purchase goods
and services within
jurisdiction

Broadly captures revenue
from wide base, including
non-local tourists. One of
the few mechanisms to
capture revenue from nonlocal beneficiaries.

Property owners within
jurisdictional boundary

Directly leverages funds
from those property
owners who benefit from
improvements.

Rental, User, and
License Fees

Taxes/Rates

Fees

Funding Sources

Sales Tax

Direct Funding

Revenue collection
Local Improvement mechanism to fund specific
improvements within a
District (LID)
defined geographic area.

Upfront

Who Pays

Takeaways
Directly leverages funds
from those who choose to
consume and thus benefit
from improvements.

Upfront or Ongoing

Direct Transfers

A direct payment either
voluntary or required through
legal agreement.

Government entities (local,
state, federal): taxpayers
and ratepayers; Private
entities: members, owners,
shareholders, etc.

Direct payments from
beneficiaries provides
mechanism for monetary
transfers to redistribute
value.

Upfront or Ongoing

State taxpayers

State Funds

Special appropriation or
allocation through general
fund.

Captures revenue from
taxpayers statewide who
may benefit directly or
indirectly from
improvements.
Depending on source,
could capture revenue
from outside of state that
would not otherwise be
available.

Contributions

Grants

Donations

October 2019

Competitive funds available
from private, state, or federal
programs for the purpose of
providing public goods.

Upfront

Government grants:
taxpayers; Private foundation
grants: individual and
organizational contributors.

Contributions from private
individuals or organizations
for the purpose of providing
public or private goods.

Upfront

Individual and organizational Depending on source,
donors.
could capture revenue
from outside of state that
would not otherwise be
available. Leverage private
capital towards the public
interest.

REVISED Supplementary Tables for
Funding and Governance Work Group
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ECONOMIC FOUNDATIONS FOR
FUNDING AND GOVERNANCE

Adam Domanski, Ph.D.
ECONorthwest

Challenge
Develop a funding and governance
agreement that finances the
Capitol Lake EIS preferred
alternative that is
• Efficient,
• Equitable, and
• Sustainable
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Guiding Principles
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1.

Dedicated and secure funding sources.

2.

Those who contribute to the problem should participate in funding or paying for
the solution.

3.

Those who benefit from the solution should participate in funding or paying for
the solution.

4.

Shared distribution of costs.

5.

State participation.

6.

Watershed-wide in scale.

7.

Manageable governance structure.

8.

Commitment to a long-term collaborative process.

9.

Adequately resourced administration.

10.

Support the goals and objectives of both the CL/LDW management plan, as well
as goals for the future of the overall watershed.

Guiding Principles
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Application of Economic Theory
How do we define value?
How do we define efficiency?
What conditions help lead to agreement?
How does equity affect agreement?
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Economic Theory – How do we define value?

Excludable

NonExcludable

Private

Common

Club

Public

Rival

Non-Rival
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Economic Theory – How do we define value?
Implications for Funding Mechanisms
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Potential Change in Value

Type of Value

Potential Funding Mechanism

Local Property Values

Private

Local Property Tax Levy

Downtown Business Revenue

Private

Sales Tax

Budd Inlet Dredging Costs

Private/Club

Direct transfer to/from marina and Port

Fishery Catch rates

Common

License/Permit Fee

Non-use Ecosystem Services

Public

Direct funding from/to DNR, Ecology

Recreational Use Value

Public

Direct funding from/to City of Olympia

Economic Theory – How do we define efficiency?
Pareto Efficient outcomes occur when:
• At least one party is made better off, and
• No parties are made worse off.

$100
$50

$100
$50

$100

$100
$0

$0

$100
$1
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Economic Theory – What conditions help lead to agreement?
Introduction to Coasian Bargaining
Factory
Riv

lo
F
r
e

w

Fisherman

Factory generates pollution that negatively affects downstream Fisherman.
Factory can spend money to 1) reduce pollution, 2) compensate Fisherman.
Fisherman can pay Factory to reduce pollution.
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Economic Theory – What conditions help lead to agreement?
Introduction to Coasian Bargaining
Coase Theorem (Part I):
• When there are well-defined property rights and costless
bargaining, then negotiations between the party creating the
externality and the party affected by the externality can bring about
the socially optimal market quantity.

Coase Theorem (Part II):
• The efficient quantity for a good producing an externality does not
depend on which party is assigned the property rights, as long as
someone is assigned those rights.
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Economic Theory – How does equity affect agreement?
The Ultimatum Game
Step 1: Individual 1 is given some amount of money.
Step 2: Individual 1 chooses to share some of that money with individual
2.
Step 3: Individual 2 chooses to accept the allocation, or reject it (and
neither individual gets anything).

Accept
$50 $50

$100
$50
$50
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Reject
$0
$0

Economic Theory – How does equity affect agreement?
The Ultimatum Game
Results:
• Average offers are around 40-50%
• About half of the responders reject offers below 30%
• Allocation of the offer matters more then the absolute
amount
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Applying Theory to Practice
Identify beneficiaries and types of value
• Downtown businesses, Port, local residents, the State, others?

Are property rights clearly understood?
• Revenue, dredging costs, property values, ecosystem services, others?

Is bargaining costless?
• Are the right people at the table?

What does an efficient outcome look like?
• Are any parties going to be made worse off?

Is an outcome equitable?
• Would a party accept an allocation if they weren’t at the table?
Understand
Property Rights

14

Identify
Decisionmakers

Negotiate
Funding
Allocation

Efficiency Test
Is anyone worse off
than before?

Equity Test
Would a nonnegotiating party
accept?

Application to Funding and Governance Options

Photo Credit: Al Toney 2016 (Wikimedia commons: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Washington_State_Capitol_Historic_District.jpg)
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Decisionmakers

Negotiate
Funding
Allocation

Efficiency Test
Is anyone worse off
than before?

Equity Test
Would a nonnegotiating party
accept?

Benefit Flows and Funding Mechanisms
Potential Change in Value

Beneficiary

Type of
Value

Potential Funding Mechanism

Water-Based Recreation
- Boating, fishing

Locals
Visitors

Public

- Use fees
- Parking fees
- Property tax
- Direct funding

Trail-Based Recreation
- Walking, Biking, Running
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Park-Based Recreation
- Community Events
- Individual Use
- Private Events

Locals
Visitors
Organizations

Downstream Recreation
- Channel navigation

Marinas
Marina Users

Public

- Use fees
- Parking fees

Private

- Rental fees

Public
Club

- Direct funding
- Use fees

Benefit Flows and Funding Mechanisms
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Potential Change in Value

Beneficiary

Type of
Value

Potential Funding
Mechanism

Local Property Values
- Changes in views, amenities

Local
Property
Owners

Private

- Property tax

Traded-Sector Activity
- Channel navigation

Port
Businesses

Private
Public

- Direct funding
- Federal funding

Downtown Business Activity
- Tourism, Local visitors

Downtown
Businesses

Private
Public

- Sales taxes
- Property tax
- LID

Water Quality
- TMDL pollution reduction
allocations

LOTT
Public/State

Private
Public

- Direct funding
- Utility fee/rate

Benefit Flows and Funding Mechanisms
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Potential Change in Value

Beneficiaries

Type of
Value

Potential Funding
Mechanism

Cultural/Spiritual Importance
- Heritage, Traditional use

Public
Tribes

Public

- Direct Funding
- Contributions
- Grants

Science and Education

Public

Public

- Direct Funding
- Contributions
- Grants

Fish and Wildlife Habitat
- Regulatory compliance
- Use and non-use value

WDFW, DNR
Tribes
Public

Public
Common

- Direct Funding
- License fee

Flood Protection/
SLR Mitigation

Public and
Private
Property
Owners

Public
Private

- Property tax
- Direct funding
- LID

Funding Mechanisms
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Fees

Taxes/Rates

Direct Funding

Contributions

Use Fees

Property Tax

Direct
Transfers

Donation

Parking Fees

LID

State Funds

Grant

Rental Fees

Sales Tax

Federal Funds

License Fees

Utility Fee/
Rate

Phase 1 Recap: Comparison Table of F&G Models
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Governance Models
Governance Models

Phase 1 Funding and Governance Models

Special District

Flood Control District
Flood Control Zone District
Lake Management District
Shellfish Protection District
Special Purpose District
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Public Development Authority

Public Development Authority

Legal Agreement

Chesapeake Bay Model

Non-Profit

LOTT

Joint Municipal Utility Authority

(Not Included—New)

Relationship Between Funding and Governance Models
Fees

Governance
User Parking

Special District
Public
Development
Authority
Legal Agreement
Non-Profit
Joint Municipal
Utility Authority
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Rental

Taxes/Rates
License

Utility

Sales
Tax

Property
Tax

Direct Funding
LID

Direct
Transfers

State
Funds

Contributions
Donations Grants

Guiding Principles
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1.

Dedicated and secure funding sources.

2.

Those who contribute to the problem should participate in funding or paying
for the solution.

3.

Those who benefit from the solution should participate in funding or paying for
the solution.

4.

Shared distribution of costs.

5.

State participation.

6.

Watershed-wide in scale.

7.

Manageable governance structure.

8.

Commitment to a long-term collaborative process.

9.

Adequately resourced administration.

10.

Support the goals and objectives of both the CL/LDW management plan, as well
as goals for the future of the overall watershed.

FUNDING AND GOVERNANCE
WORK GROUP

November 2019

DRAFT –
Optimized Alternatives
Managed Lake Alternative
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DRAFT –
Optimized Alternatives
Estuary Alternative
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DRAFT –
Optimized Alternatives
Hybrid Alternative
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